Miss Seychelles groomers list.

Grooming

Conducted by

Details

Cat walk

Telly’s modelling agency

Equip the contestant with necessary skills, technique and poise to grace the cat walk in
proper coordination and confidence.
To brush on the contestants verbal communication skills. Help them develop good
speaking and interacting skills when addressing specific people in society or at social
events. Question techniques is to enable them to provide sensible and well-structured
responses to question. Media presentation grooming is to equip them with specific skills
needed to address the media at interviews
To enable the contestant to develop a mind-set of being positive and to enhance
awareness of self by cultivating from inside to the outside
To enable the contestants to maintain a healthy lifestyle and to keep fit by exercising
regularly.
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To enable each contestant to identify a specific charitable project in Seychelles and
design a well-structured project plan giving details of implementation and evaluate its
effectiveness. To become advocates of charity.
To learn of the do’s and dont’s of table manners and develop good habits at a table
d’hote dinner or cocktail events. To know the various table setting and appreciate how to
eat at ease and with confidence among dignitaries and in other people’s company.
To be educated on our traditional music and dance history and value its importance in
the modern days. To become advocate of our culture and traditional assets.
To grow love and become proficient French language speakers and value it as important
as the other 2 national languages.
To know more about Seychelles as a touristic destination, learn more of our flora and
fauna and become ambassadors to our beautiful islands.

